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MINUTES OF THE ACRS AD HOC SUBCOMMITTEE
MEETING ON THE NRC ACTION PLANS DEVELOPED AS
A RESULT OF THE TMI-2 ACCIDENT - MARCH 5, 1980

.

The ACRS Ad Hoc Subcommittee on the NRC Action Plans Developed as a Result of the

TMI-2 Accident, met in Room 1167 at 1717 H St. N.W. , Washington, D.C. at 8:30 A.M.

on March 5,1980 to review the Near-term Operating License (NTOL) items identifu

in the plan and determine if they form a necessary and sufficient basis for the

resumption of the issuance of operating licenses. Secondarily, the Subcommittee

was to be made aware of the extent and significance of recently observed ultrasonic

indications observed in the nozzles of the Sequoyah reactor vessel and to be in-

formed of the recent transient events at Crystal River Unit 3.

Notice of this meeting was published in the Federal Register on February 19, 1980

(Attachment A). A copy of the detailed schedule of presentation is attached

(AttachmentB). No written statements from the public were receivM nor were there

any requests to make ot'l statements (written comments from the Atomic Industrial

Forum, Inc. (AIF) were submitted to the NRC and representatives from the AIF made

an oral presentation to the ACRS on March 6,1980.) No written reports were issued

or approved by the Subcommittee at this meeting. A list of documents provided to

the Subcomittee during this meeting is attached (Attachment C.)

Attendees: s

NRC STAFF
ACRS

R. -Mattson . THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINSH. Etherington, Chairman
R. M. Gamble P00R QUAUTY PAGESJ. Ebersole Walter Pike e

W. Kerr Paul Vineyard -

D. Moeller W. T. RussellH. Lewis J. L. MilhoanW. Lipinski, Consultant
W. MinnersJ. McKinley, Staff (DFE)
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NRC STAFF
ACRS

J. Stampelos, Fellow R. Purple

R. Savio

PUBLIC

5. Kowkabany, Burns & Roe Inc.
V. L. Conrad, Public Ser, of Okla.
Jeffrey L. Smith, Long Island Light Co.
Betty Schellhardt, Dames & Moore

~

Terry C. Price, TVA
R. J. McDernott, Bechtel
T. C. Nichols,'Jr. S. Carolina Elect. & Gas
Bill Williams, South Carolina
Public Ser. Authority
R. S . Boyd , KMC , Inc .
E. Zebroski, EPRI-NSAC

Executive Session (0 pen to the Public)

Mr. Etherington, Subcommittee Chairman, opened the meeting at 8:30 A.M. with a

statement regarding the conduct of the meeting in accordance with the provisions
Mr.of the Federal Advisory Committee Act and the Government in the Sunshine Act.>

J. C. McKinley was the designated federal employee.

Mr. Etherington referred the Subcommittee members and consultants to an internal

memo dated March 4, 1980 prepared by John Stampelos, ACRS Fellow, to Dr. M. S.

Plesset on his " Reviews of the NRC TMI Action Plan (NUREC-0660; Draft 2; Jam 2ry 23,

1980) and Examples of Possible Rush to Judgement Items" for a cross reference between |
'

ACRS concerns and the Action Plan items.
It was Mr. Etherington's opinion that the

|action plan adequately addresses the ACRS' concerns. l

Mr. Etherington pointed out that the scope of this meeting was limited to the near-,

t;rm operating license items as -requested in Chairman Ahearne's letter of

February 19, 1980 and that the balance of the action plan would be taken up at |
|

He noted that representatives from the Atomic Industrial ~ Forumsubsequent meeting.

(AIF) would make a presentation before the full ACRS on the Action Plan on March 6,

1980. |

I.
'
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Mr. Ebersole inquired if the startup tests being required of the Sequoyah plant

would include a demonstration of the " feed and bleed" method of decay heat re-

He felt that some demonstration was needed to assure that the feed pumpsmoval.

could deliver enough water at a high enough pressure and that the bleed valves

would open and ciose under operating conditions. Dr. Lewis agreed that the ACRS ,

Itshould confirm the ability to use " bleed and feed" in current PWR designs.

was suggested that an inquiry be made to the NRC Staff as to its intent in this

regard.

Meeting With Members of the NRC Staff (0 pen)
'

1 Ultrasonic Indications in the Sequoyah Reactor Vessel Nozzles

Mr. R. M. Gamble from the Materials Engineering Branch of NRR discussed the

recently observed ultrasonic indications in the nozzles of the Sequoyah Unit i

reactor vessel. Ultrasonic indications of cracking have been observed and

investigated in a number of reactor vessels since about 1971. Mr. Gamble dis-

cussed the cracking mechanisms and the evaluations of the significance of the

cracks on vessel performance. The cracks generally result from the weld de-

posit cladding process used to apply the stainless steel internal surface to

the carbon steel vessel and nozzles. In 1971 a single layer of stainless weld

metal was deposited using both a pre-and post-clad heat treatment to minimize

any tendency to crack. The particular process produced an embrittled zone in

the base metal at the interface adjacent to the weld metal. Cracks were

observed in this embrittled zone and generally remained within that zone. The

cr :ks occurred when the vessel was given its post clad heat treatment to

1100 F and were referred to as reheat cracks. They were extensively studied )

in 1971. These tre very tight cracks about one-eighth inch deep by about one-

half inch long that do not extend to the surface of the clad. Dye penetrant

techniques generally would not detect these cracks until the cladding had been (
*

l
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In about 1972 it was determined that these cracks did not affect
*

.

ground away.

the integrity of the reactor vessels. The Sequoyah vessel was one of those

manufactured using this process.

Following the, discovery of these cracks, action was taken to reduce the heat

input of the cladding process by going to a multi-layer process with proper

In 1979 the French discovered another form ofpre- and post-hsat treatments.

cracking that : hey attribute to hydrogen embrittlement resulting from inade-
"

These cracks are about one-quate post-heat treatment between welding passes.
Reactor vessels

quarter inch deep by about three-quarters of an inch long.
-

manufactured in the U.S. using Reg. Guide 1.43 have not yet shown this type of

The c, racks appear to be limited to those vessels manufactured incracking.

France or at the Rotterdam Drydock Company where little or no post-heat treat-

Because of the cracks found in the foreic7 made reactor vessels,ment was used.

Westinghouse suggested that the Watts Bar 1 and 2, Sequoyah 1, McGuire 2 and

Catawba 1, which were manufactured by Rotterdam Drydock Company, should be

Watts Bar 2 was inspected and no cracking was found but cracks wereinspected.

detected in all nozzles of the Sequoyah 1 vessel. The maximum size of these
Because thecracks is about 5/16 thsinch deep by about 5/8 ths inch long.

ultrasonic techniques cannot measure actual crack depth, a conservative ratio,
The cracksbased on observaticns, of depth equals half the length is used. ,

I
The NRCare within ASME Code allowable limits and no repairs are required. |

Staff intends to require inservice inspection of these cracks every ten years
|

to confirm that they are not enlarging.
|

Mr. Etherington expressed his view that cracks in metal machine components are |

not new phenomena but that our ability to detect them has become mucn more

If the cracks are clearly within the ASME limits he had no concernsensitive.
I

with the use of the vessel.
.
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The Subcommittee thanked Mr. Gamble for keeping it informed.

Recent Blowdown of primary Coolant at Crystal River Unit 32.

Mr. D. G. Eisenhut, Director of the Division of Operating Reactors, briefed

a joint session of the Action Plan and Implications Subcommittees on the

recent (February 26,1980) incident at Crystal River Unit 3 in which several

thousand gallons of reactor cooling water were released into the containr..ent.

The sequence of events began with the reactor operating at 98.6% of rated

power and a f ailure in the 424 volts DC power bus for the non-nuclear instru-

mentation (NNI) system. There are two channels of NNI (X and Y) with sep-

arate DC power supplies, however, isolation of the two channels was net

DC power to the X channel was lost which in turn caused a failurecomplete.

of the Y channel. The NNI provides input signals to the Integrated Control

System (ICS) which controls, amongst other things, feedwater flow and steem

9enera+'
water level and provides reactor trip and emergency feedwater start

It was postulated that a short circuit through an instrument modulesignals.

on the X +24 volt bus initiated the sequence of events and that the repeated

attempts to restore the 24 volt bus eventually burned out the short circuit

The loss of the 24 volt DC buspermitting the 24 volt circuit to be restored.

caused the power operated relief valve (PORV) to open and the pressurizer spray

Simultaneously the NNI caused the ICS to reducevalve to partially open.

feedwater flow to the steam generators and there was a loss of indication of

maj3r plant parameters including T wh.ich caused the control rods to with-ave
Fol-The reactor tripped on high pressure after the turbine tripped.draw.

lowing the reactor trip the press" e declined to the point (1500 psi) that

the high pressure injection (HPI) started. The reactor coolant pumps were

stcpped. The operator manually isolated the PORV, the primary system pressure

rose'and one pressurizer safety valve opened at about 100 psi below its normal
.
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set pressure (opened at-2400 psi instead of 2500 psi) and was kept open by .

The steam generators were isolated by the ICS steam
the flow of HPI water.

The pressure and radiation level in the reactor buildingline rupture logic.

went up as the reactor coolant discharge tank inside containment filled and I

Ne' .,ral circulation was established in the reactor cooling system.overflowed.

About twenty minutes after the initial loss of DC power, it was restored and

At no time was the core uncovered. A more detailedrecovery operations began.

sequence of events is included as Attachment D.

This failure resulted from a mismatch between the terminals on a printed cir-
,

The sequence ended with
cuit card and the cabinet into which it was placed.

several thousand gallons of reactor cooling water on the floor of the contain-
'

During the transient the operator followed his procedures that had beenment.

updated in accordance with the NRC'.s Bulletins and Orders that resulted from
The reactor coolant pumps were turned off and the safety

the TMI-2 accident.

f-jection pumps allowed to run based on the requirements in the NRC Bulletins

and Orders.

The integrated control system (ICS) produced many erroneous signals as a result
However, the reactor protection system

of the loss of the DC power supplies.

was unaffected cnd performed its functions correctly.

It was noted that a Shift Technical Advisor was present in the control room but
It was also noted that an NRCwas never called upon nor needed for advice.

resident inspector and several (eight) other NRC personnel were on site, some

in the control room, during this event.

As a result of this transient, the NRC Staff has asked licensees for more infor-

mation regarding failure modes and effects of non-safety grade instruments and

controls (including power supplies) and how this could feed into safety systems.
,
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Draft 3 NRC Action Plans Developed as a Result of the TMI-2 Accident (NUREG-0660)3.

Mr. Etherington advised Mr. Mattson that this portion of the Subcommittee

meeting should be devoted to only those items in the Action Plan that pertain

to nuclear power plants that would be expected to receive their operating

licenses in the near-term (NTOL).

Mr. Mattson, Director of the Division of Systems Safety, presented an overview

of Draft 3 of the Action Plan and an outline of how he proposed to cover the

material to be considered during this meeting. Mr. Purple, from the Action Plan

Steering Group, reviewed the history of the development of the Action Plan and

how ACRS recomendations were factored into the plan.

Table 1 in Draft 3 is essentially an annotated index of all action plan items

and shows the decision status of each item.
Decision Group A includes those

It includesthings that have essentially been decided by the Commission.

all of the Bulletins and short term lessons learned as well as approved operator

Decision Group B incorporates those items that can be welllicensing reforms.

enough defined so that schedules can be established for their implementation.

Decision Group C includes those items that the Comission is not prepared to

make a decision on and that will have to be studied further.

Decision Group D includes those items that are really part of basic programs

of the agency and will be handled as part of the normal business of the agency
.

or. can be deferred until 1982 or beyond.

Table 1 also indicates an implementation schedule such as " fuel load," " full

power operation" or a deadline date.

Mr. Mattson called the Subcommittee's attention to Appendix A and Table A.1

which describe the near-term operating license (NT0L) requirements. Appendix B

.-
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describes the method of assigning priorites to the various tas s w
.

.

Appendix C add-esses the recomendations and requirements based
There was a good dealAction Plan.

on IE Bulletins and Orders and or, Comission Orders. .

l
f the Steering

of discussion regarding implementation schedules and the ro e oi h regard

Group and the ACRS in evaluating the judgement of the NRC Staff w tI'

,

to various proposed actions and their implementation.(basedonDraft2)
i

The comments of the Atomig Industrial Forum review groupft 3. However, the

have not been specifically factored into the current Dra rns being resolved.

evolution of Draft 3 did result in some of the AIF conceting (March 6,1980)

It was noted that on the day following this Subcomittee meeDr.IF on the action plan.
the full ACRS would hear a presentation from the Atimates were more
Mattson also noted that, in s'ome cases, the AIF cost esHowever, the major

' accurate than the earlier estimates of the NRC Staff.during

cost element in the AIF estimate was the cost o" replacement power
h tdown to

the period that the NRC Staff would require plants to remain s u
The NRC Staff indicated that it would probably be more flex-

make changes. h ;

ible than the AIF predicted and the costs would not nearly approach t e
,

$32 B estimated by the AIF for delays in completion.
b t

Roughly, the AIF estimates the cost per NTOL item per plant to be a ou
$2.4 IEwhile the NRC estimate is $1.5 II. This is just for comparison purposes
and the costs per specific item vary greatly.

.

the various
Mr. Russell described the various methods of prioritization use'd in

The current method of point assignment is described
drafts of the A'ction Plan.

He noted that the priorities assigned by the AIF included-one
Table B.2 includesin Appendix B. l

group they thought should be eliminated from the Action p an.h ACRS letter which
the AIF priority as well as an indication of the date of t e

.
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Three ACRS concerns (overfilling the steam generators,
spoke to the topic.

seismic implications, and quantitative safety goals) are not addressed in the
current draft of the Action Plan but r.ight be tonsidered to be subparts of

proposed actions.

Mr. Mattson noted that not all items in the Action Plan will be implemented in
He described

FY '80 and '81, some wilf be deferred until FY '82 and beyond.

the inverse priority system applied to the current NRC operating plan items to

determine which of those could be deleted or deferred to make room fo'r the
,

Attachment E illustrates the proposed reprogramming of NRR
Action Plan items.

It is estimated
manpower to accomplish the NTOL portion of the Action Plan.

that the first ten items will have to be dropped in order to do the NT0L items

and all twenty would have to be dropped if all of the actions proposed in Draft 1

were to be done.
.

'In spite of the problems that had to be addresse'd by the NRC Staff following

the TMI-2 accident, NRR has continued to work on the twenty unresolved safety

The prioritization used to identify the' top twenty unresolved safetyissues.

issued from the 133 generic issues is shown in Attachment F.
.

Mr. Mattson went through the list of Near-Term Operating License (NTOL) items
He pointed out that they were broken down into five

.
|

as listed in Table A.1.
fThe first catagory contains those requirements that have not pre- 1catagories,
|

viously been issued and are in addition to the short term lessons learned; the

second catagory is the short term lessons learned; the third catagory is the
-

actions that affect NRC organization, policy, or' procedures; the fourth contains
|

recomendations coming from the NRC Special Inquiry Group (Regovin Report);
Mr.

and the fifth is a list of items dropped from the list proposed in Draft 2.

Mattson suggested that the Subcomittee conrantrate on the first and fourth
|

catagories since the second is essentially fait accc'.pli and the third applies

only to the NRC itealf

.
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Dr. Kerr noted that the NRC would evaluate the utility's management capability
. . .

He asksd about the availability of
based on draft internal NRC criteria.
these criteria and expressed the position that the utility should know the

criteria it is to be judged against. A copy of the draft criteria was pro-

vided.

The Subcomittee considered each item in Part 1 cf Table A.1 and did not suggest
The Subcontiittee suggested that the architect-the deletion of any item.

that systems
. engineer be included in the review of plant procedures to assure

It was also suggested that emergency procedures be
are used as intended.

based on symptoms an operator would observe and actions he must take to re-
Another suggestion was to take advantage of the lowlieve those symptoms.

power test program to obtain R&D type data on a full scale plant.

With regard to Part 2 of the NTOL list, Item 15, Mr. Lipinski expressed

his concern that the hydrogen recombiner penetrations should take suction

from the high point in the containment rather than some intermediate point.

Mr. Mattson said that it was the NRC Staff's position that the NTOL list
'

was a necessary and sufficient set of requirements to permit the resumption

of licensing, including full power licensing.

Mr. O'Reilly described how a NRC Staff team visited various NT0L and operating
~a

plants to discuss the NTOL requirements to determine if there would be any

unexpected adverse consequences of the proposed actions. The discussions in-

cluded not only plant managers but also the licent.. operators that would

have to live with the proposed actions. The primary negative impact identified

was that of distracting +he currently limited pool of talent away from current

operating problems to address the NTOL items. As a result of these discussior s,

some of the deadlines established earlier were relaxed in order to not overtax

the utilities resour m .
!
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Dr. Kerr pointed out that the change in PORV and Scram pressure set points has
,

*

He was

reduced the number of PORV openings and increased the number of Scrams.
f

not sure that the increased safety resulting from the reduced frequency o
ity

opportunity for the PORV to stick open was matched by the increased opportunI

for ATWS because of the increased frequency of challenge of the Scram system.a

Mr. Mattson thought the Integral Reliability Evaluation Program (IREP) would
determine if the changes resulted in a net improvement in safety.

.

f the
The Subccmmittee discussed the schedule and presentations to be made be ore

The Subcommittee adjourned at
full ACRS on the followino day (March 6,1980).

7:15 P.M.
.

lic Document
A complete transcript of the meeting is on file at the NRC Pubthe

Room at 1717 H St., N.W. , Washington, D.C. or can be obtained from
107, 449 South Cap tol Street, S.W.i

Internation Verbatim Reporters, Inc., Suite

Washington, D. C. 20002,202/484-3550. .

e
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Federal Recister / Vol. 45: No. 34 / Tuesd:y. Tebruary 19. 1980 / Notices '103C9
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.!a) Inh':ng fin'ures on the side cf the the Designated Federal Employee as fai Advisory Committee on Reactor s
"

* equi;. ment w ould *' blind" the operator in advance as practicable so that Safeguards. Ad Hoc Subcommittee on
cnd nearby miners or require coment appropriate arrangements can be made Three Mile Istand, Unit 2 Accident
adjustment to changes in illumination: to allow the necessary time danng the ' Action Plan; Meetin2

fixtures would be sheared off or broken meeting for such statements. The ACRS Ad Hoc Subcomm.ttee on .i
increasing the itkelihood of more serious The agenda for subject meeting shan

Island. Unit 2 Accidec.1
cquipment failure, wedging. Jamrr.ing er be as follows: Wednesday. March 5. the hee Mile,ll hold a meeting on

,

I

epset. Also, as hghting fixtures en the 1980. 8:30 a.m. until the conclusion of Action Plan wi
March 5.1980 in Room 1167,1717 H St

side or top are sheared off. roof bolts, business.
cross be:ms and straps will be sheared The Subcommittee may meet in NW. Washington. DC 20555.to consider

cIf. thereby dama;;ing or destroying roof Executive Sescion. with any ofits
Draft 3 of the NRC " Action Plans for .

consultants who may bepresent. to Implementing Recommendations of the
.

President's Commission and Othe.r . .support'
(b) Instellation of stationary lighting explore and exchange theirpreliminary .

equipment would similady impair the - opinionsreEardingsnatters which should . Studies of the Three MileIsland. Unit 2 . .

Ce perators' and nearby miners' vision. It beTishsidered during the meeting. Accid e nt.,; . ...,_,- t_
.

:....,.-
. ~

In accordance witb the procedures
- would also create additional heat in the * At the conclus:en of the Executive

.. outlined in the Federal Regis2r on ,
corfmingly small areas in which the Session, the Subcommittee will hear* *-

. presentations by and hold discussions October 1.1979 (44 FR 564'e). oral or
miners must work. -

t 3.For these reasons.the petitiener with representatives of the NRC Staff. written statements may f a presentedby

' requests a modi 5 cation of the the Power Authority of the State of New members of the public.r cordings will'
-

^ cpplicatien of the standard toits mine.- York. the Consolidated Edison Co. of be permitted only duriq ' hose portions
New York. Inc., the Commonwealth . of the meeti=g when a tranexipt is being '

Edison Cc.,their consultants and other kept, and questions may be asked only .Request for Comments -

Persons interested in this petitioninay interested persons. .by members of the Subcommittee. Its |

Ernish writtenromments on er before in cddition.it may be necessary for consultants. and Sta!!. Persons desiring _ i

March :0.1980. Comments must be filed the Subcommittee to holdone or more to make oral statements should notifv
'

with the Office of Standards, closed se.ssions for the purpose of the Designated Federal Employee as'far

Regulations and variances. Mine Safety exploring matters invohing proprietary in advance as practicable so that

End Hralth Adrninistration. Room 627 information.1 have determined,in appropnate arrangements canbe raade
4015 Wilson Bculevard. Arlington, accordance with Subsection 10(d) of the to allow the necessary time dming the

Virginia 22:03. Copies of the pet 2non are Federal Advisory Co:nmittee Act (Pub. meeting for such statements.

cvailable for inspecticn at that address. L 92-.463), that. should such sessions be The agenda for subject meeting shall
required. It is necessary to close these be as fo!!ows: Wednesday March 5.

- Q g, m,, y 11.1960. sessions to protect proprietary 1980. 8.30 a.m. until the conclusion ofDzte:1. Februar

Drecwr.OffweofSundards Regcletins I'?:mak ee 5 SL Mc)H). business.
,,

F uither information regarding topics The Subcommittee may meet to
' and Vcriances.

-

, , , ,
' to be discussed. whether the meetmg Executive Session.withany of itsg, y g has been cancelled or rescheduled. the consultants who may be present.to .

g, ,

Chairman s ruling en requests for the explore and exchange their prhnary,

opportunity to present oral statements opinions regarding matters which should
and thd time allotted therefor can be be considered dunng the meeting.

NUCLEAR REGULATORY obtamed by a prepaid telephone call to At the conclusionef the ExecutiveCOMM!SSION
.

the cognizant Designated Federal Session. the Subcommittee will hear
Advis:ry Committee on Reactor Employee. Mr. Richard K. Major presentations by and hold discussions
Safigurrcs, Subcommittee on Three (telephone 202/634-1414) between 8:15 with representatives of the NRC Staff. '

C'ils M!ind, Unit 2 Accident a.m. and 5-00 p m EST.
.

the nuclear industry.various utilities.
, Background information concernmg and their consultants,and other *

imp'. cations; Meeting
C" $e at is ing interested persons. ,The ACRS Subcornmittee on the Three 8 ',*h''g,, doc m In addition,it may be necessary for

Mile Island. Unit : Accident available for pubb. inspection at the the Subcommittee to hold one or more . -e
Ireplications will hold a meeting on - I C e o CI Sed te55i 35 f0T1ht Purp05 eof. -March 5.1933 in Room 1046.1717 H St., 3, 2055 and exploring matters involvmg propnetary

,

. NW, Washington. DC 20555 to consider at the Governr-nt Publications Section, information. I have determmed. in
,

the potential insta!!ation of molten core State Mrary m Penns#ania, accordance with Subsection 10[d)of the -crucibles under the Indien Point 2 & 3 ducabon Building. Comtronwealth and Federal Advisory Committee Act {Pcb.
cnd ths Zion 1 & 2 Reactors. Notice of ainut Street. Harnsburg. PA 17126 L 92-463). that, should such sessions be.this meeting was published January 22. (regardmg Three Mile Island), the White required.11 is necessary to close these -19E Plams Public i.ibrary.100 Maritime sessions to protect proprietary

"

In cecordance with the procedures Avenue. White Plains. hew York 10601 information. See 5 U.S.C. 552b(c)(4).outlined in the Federal Register en (regarding Ind2an Point), and the Zion- Further information regarding topics
,

October 1.1979. (44 FR 56408) cral or Bent n Pubhc l.ibrary. 2600 Emmaus

members of the public. recordmes will -
to be discussed whether the meetingwritten statements rnay be presented bs A unue.Z n. ll 60079 (regarding Zion). has been cancelled or rescheduled the

be permitted only durin; those portions Dvet! February 13.19SO Chairman's ruling on requests for the
gf the meet;ng when o transcrip:is being John C. Ito3 e. opportunity to present oral statements1

kept, and questions tr iv be asked only %n y Conmdttee Man pement Off,cer. - and the time allotted therefer can be
by inembers of the Subcommitte?,its u ox m.w r.m-is-a e neet obtained by a prepaid telephone call to
consultants, and Staff. Fctsera de:irm; emc cox rim the cognizant Designated Federal
12 mike oral staternents shnuhl no'ify Employee. Mr. lohn C. MrKmley

Arremr A
.

" .

9
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Federal Register / Vol. 45. No. 34 / Tuesday. February
- |
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0993
environmental statement, negative |

CPPR-39 and CPPR-69 issued by the declaration or erwironmentalimpact
,

iteh@one 202/634-3265]between 8.15Atomic Energy Commission * on April appraisal need not be prepared in "

:a m. and 5.00 p.m.. EST. 23.1968 and December 9.1970, connection with the extension and theBackground information concerning respectively, for construction of the requested extension is for a reasonableitems to be discussed at this meeting Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. period, the bases for which are act forth
.can bs found in documents on file andUnits 1 and 2. presently under in a staff evaluation of request for ''

avadtble for public inspection at the construction at the Company's site in
NRC Public Document Room.1717 H San Luis Obispo County, Califomia. For further details with respect to this

extension.
Street. N.W Washington. DC 20555 and On November 26.1979. Pacific Cas action. see (1) the applic.:nt's request for .

i

at the Government Publications Section.and Dectric Company filed a request for extension of the construction permit
'

State Ubrcry of Pennsylvarua. extensions of the completion dates for completion date for Diablo Canycn. 4

1

Education Building. Commonwealth and Units 1 and 2 based on the. time neededUnits 1 and 2 dated November 26.1979. 'IWdnut Street. Harrisburg. PA 17126. to . omfortably accommodate the and (2) the staff s related evaluation. allc *'
Co=miss6n's annoncement of a pause of which are available for public ' .DaNTsbruaryW98o. i L

. . . . . .

* - .. T ,. ti h enses to the
,

inspection at the Commission s Pubhc
.

Ahlso ycomm.itteeManerementh. ricer. .f inissuing pera ng cJobs C.H:yle. ' ~
.-

- As a result of the accident at the
Document Room.1717 H Street. N.W.sprmg of 1980. . _ . .

P' 0" '*" "** *"I - Three Mile island. Unit 2 Nuclear Power Washington. D.C. 20555 and at the Local.
- ~ . . . , ,

Public Document Room located at tha-ccoc meww -

Plant, the Nuclear Regu!atory,

Commission (NRC) conducted an
. California Polytechnic State University-

.;.
. 3. , '

Library. Document and Maos .
WREC/CR-J:G31,-- y - - m. extensive investiganon of potential

- ,.-y,.

. design defidencies in the plant. plant
Department. San Luis Obispo. Califomia

.,

-- . . ... m i.

operator response to the accident, g34o7' hereby ordered that the latest .

'

'Su n at a th
.. operator errors and/or misinterpretation completion date for CPPR-39 is

it is *
Ra isactive Materiais. Transport

~
m

* of plant instrumentatien. and all other
aspects of the accident which might lead extended from December 31.19'9 toThe Office of State Programs and de

OfLee cf Standards Development. to information that would improve the September 30.1980 for Unit t and the --
Division of Engineering Standards have safety of nuclear power plants.The

latest completion date for CPPR-69 is

lasued a compilation of State laws and findings of this investigation and from
extended from February 29.1980 to

'

' -

resulttions that deal with radioactivethe comprehensive study of the March 31.1981 for Unit 2. _
materiils in transport. It is current as of Praident's Commission showed that Date of Inuance February 2.19eo. -
December 28.1979. Local government ' certah plant modifications and For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

' initiatives are not included. improvements in utility organizational D. F. Rosa, Jr,
!

,

A copy is available for review at the atructure were required to improve the Acti.g Director. Division olho/ect .

Nuclear Regulatory Co= mission (NRC) aatety of nuclear power plant operation Monegement. Office of Nuclear Reactor
.

,

i

Public Document Room.1717 H Street. and to upgrade the capability of utilities Regulation. , 3
NW., Washington. D.C. A single copy of to cope with a severe accident. At this A D=awun N 3-awa asu=1. -

.

NUREC/CR-1263 will be provided free time the NRC staff is preparing an
of charge, while the supply lasts. upon C i i review and ammo coot 7sawa .

. written request of a full participant in an ' Action Plan for omm ss onapproval that willinclude new orThree Mife Island; Determination of -
ongoing NRC proceeding The request improved safety objectives. the detailed Extraordinary Nuclear Occurrence
nust identify the requester as a enteria for their implementation and the The Commission hereby extends the '

' participant and should be addressed to various implementation deadlines.'nie time in which to determine whether the
Director. Division of Technical goalis to have the Action Plan availaNe acJdent at Three Mile Island
information and Document Control.U.S.for Commission review and approval by constitutes an" extraordinary nuclear
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, mid. February 1980. When the occurrence" until March 14.1980.Washington. D.C. 20555. Ccpies may be Commi'sion approves the AcMn Plan. Dated this 1:th day of February 1960. at
purchased at current rates from the GPO the rer,uirements will be submitted to Washington. D.C. ,

Sales Program. Division of Techrdcal the uulities for implementation. In order For the Cocu:ussion.
Information and Document Control, to ac.commodate a reasonable scheduleSamuell.Chitk.

-

' NRC, Washington, D.C. 20555, and the needed to comp!cte the safety secrescry of rAe caounission.- ~

..
- . . . _

N:tional Technical Information Service, evaluation regarding the opplicant's ..7
tesponse to the Actir . Plan

p o=.awno u ns aa ns : . .. - ,, - i . ~|
Springfield. Virginia 22161. ,c

asus o cooe now.as.Deted at Bethesda. Maryland this 12th of requirements and * .e susequent , _
.

February.1980 for the Nucleat Regulatory licensing actions related to these new.
Commissics. safety requirements, the Nuclear OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT' AHD

..

C. Wayne Karr. . Regulatory Commission staff concluded BUDGET
Acairs Director. Office of State hesroms. ' that the requested completion datts of ,

so=.awoesrueea.tseets | construction for Unit I and for Unit 2 Agency Forms Under Review
esmo coot usa-as should be extended to Septenber 30.

1980 and March 31.1981 respectively. BdNd
This action involves no significant Febnaary 13.1980.

(Dockets Nos.50-275 and 50-323) hazards c nsideration: Food cause has When executive departments and

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.1 Diablo been shown for the delays; and "I'"C'.es propose public use forms.
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.Umts 1 reportmg. or recordkeeping

co. ,,,,,, nm.5, ,ro. tes the Alam,,ic Dwp-requirements, the Ofhce of htananmentcnd 2; Order Extendin0 Construction 8 Effectne laur
3, s,,3,,, g,,, ,,n

and Budget (OhtB) reviews and .icts onC mpletion Dates
Pacibe Gas and E:ectric Company is D'7" *,"$'.".7"$',"[",'jj '"' those requirements under the Federal

a c
the holder of Construction Permit Ans.

n,s .ian m. L

*
- - - - - - - - - - - _ .

~_ __
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'!DfrATIVE SCHEDULE.

FOR'

AD HOC SUBCW.ITTEE MEE"rIN3 CN NRC ACTICH PLANS
DEVELOPED AS A RESULT OF 'IME '!MI-2 ACCIDENT

-

MAR 3 5, 1980 f

!

,

EXECLTTIVE SESSICH (OPEN)
i

8:30 A.M. I
Near-term Operating License (NIDL) Requirements1.
(Draft $2 of Action Plan and Feb. 6 letter from
Dircks to Corr.issioners).

2 .' Chairman Ahearne's request regardirg sufficiency
of NTOL items.

Meetirq with NRC Staff - (J. Knight et al).
9:30 A.M.

Recently observed ultrasonic indications in nozzles1.
of the Sequoyah reactor vessel.

Meeting with NRC Staff - (D. Eisenhut et al) .
10:00 A.M.

Implications of recent primary systern blowdown at1.
Crystal River.

Meeting with NRC Staff - (R. Mattson et al)
10:30 A.M.

Any changes in NPOL requirements resulting from Draft #31.
or from the Sequoyah review.

2. Possible additions to the program,

A ccanitment to the interim reliability evaluations.
program (IREP).

A consnitment to studies of contairsnent modificationsb.
dich would allow the contairsnent to accus2te
accidents beyond the DBA.,

A conmitment to studies of possible design danges
sich would improve reliability of systems neededc.

for safe shutdown; accounting for the possibility
of multiple failures in non-safety grade equipnent.

Feed and bleed decay heat re oval capability ire-d.
cluding detailed analyses and operating procedures.

A rracensur B

.



. .
.

.

.

-2-
..

3. Possible deletions from the program

Reconsider the current regairement to tripa. the reactor coolant pumps following a small
break Lf4A.

Reconsider the criteria for securing (throttling)b. the HPI following HPI initiation on low pressure.
,

.

*****
* * * * * IUNCH

12:30 P.M.

Resume Meeting With NRC Staff
1:30 P.M.

5:00 P.M. ML703RN

|

--



.- ATTACHMENT C
* *

~

LIST OF DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE TO
ACRS AD HOC SUBCOMMITTEE ON NRC ACTION PLAN

March 5,1980

1. "NRC Action Plans Developed as a Result of the TMI-2 Accident" Draft 3
NUREG-0660 3/5/80.

2. " Tentative Schedule for Ad Hot Subcommittee Meeting on NRC Action Plans
Developed as a Result of the TMI-2 Accident, March 5,1980."

3. Memo to H. Etherinaton from J. C. McKinley dated February 29, 1980 subject
"Three Mile Island Action Plan Subcommittee Meeting March 5,1980" with
attachments.

4. Package of background material which included:

a. Draft memo, dated February 22, 1980 to Dr. Plesset from John G. Stampelos,
ACRS Fellow.

b. Memorandun dated February 22, 1980 for Milton Plesset from Roger J. Mattson,
TMI-2 Action Plan Steering Group.

I

c. ACRS report dated January 15, 1980 to John F. Ahearne, Subject: Draft NUREG-0660,

d. ACRS report dated February 11, 1980 to John F. Ahearne, Subject: NUREG-0660

Draft 2.
e. Memorandum dated February 19, 1980 for Chairman, ACRS from John Ahearne,

Subject: Cormission Use of ACRS Views.

f. Memorandum dated February 22, 1980 for Dr. Milton S. Plesset from Victor
Gilinsky.

g. ACRS report dated December 11, 1979 to John F. Ahearne, Subject: Interim Low
Power Operation of Sequoyah Nuclear Power Plant, Unit 1.

h. Memorandum dated February 22, 1980 for ACRS members from R. Savio, ACRS Staff
Engineer, Subject: " Status of NRC Actions on the Sequoyah Review," (with
attachments).

i. Memorandum dated February 25, 1980 for ACRS members from R. Savio, ACRS Staff
Engineer, Subject: "ACRS Review of the Action Plan, NT0L List, a d the
Sequoyah OL Application."

j. Memorandum dated Feb. 6,1980 for Chairman Ahearne, Commissioners Gilinsky,
Kennedy, Hendrie, Bradford from William J. Dircks, Subject: " Staff Review
of the Report by the NRC Special Inquiry Group on the Accident at Three Mile
Island."

k. Atomic Industrial Fone letter to Harold Denton and signed by Byron Lee, Jr.
regarding the Action Plan priorities and resources.

5. Memorandum dated March 4,1980 for M.S. Plesset from John G. Stampelos, ACRS Fellow
Subject: " Reviews of NRC TMI Action Plan (NVREG-0660; Draft 2; January 23,1980)
and Examples of Possible Rush to Judgement Items" (with attachments)

ATTACHMENT C
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. List of Documents -2-

6. Handout material (10 pages)lby R. M. Gamble on the underclad cracking in reactor
. vessel nozzles (Sequoyah Ur.it 1 reactor vessel).

7. Handout material (20 pages) by D. Eisenhut et al on the recent event at Crystal
River Unit 3.

8. Handout material (4 pages) by R. Purple on history of development of NUREG-0660.

9. .Hande t material (17 pages) by R. J. Mattson on prioritization and allocation of
resources relating to NUREG-0660.

. 10. NRC Draft (2/25/80) Crit'eria for Utility Management and Technical Competence.

|

|
I

!

|
|

5 |

- - - , - - - , , - - --
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( Pzg2 14. . . .

SEQUENCE (AS OF 2300 3/1/80)-

.

*
26 February Transient CR-3

.

EVIs SWOPSIS

At 14:23 on February 26, 1980 Crystal River -3 Nuclear Station experienced a
reactor trip from apprenMmmtely 100% full power. A synopsis of key events and
parameters was obtained from the plant coz::puter's post-trip review and plant
m1=m sen7, Ge sequence of events monitor, control room strip charts, and
the Shif t Supervisor's log. ,.

The reactor >was operating at approxi=ately 100 %' full power sich " Integrated
Control Systen (ICS) in auto =atic. No tests were in progress and miner main-
tenance was being perfor=ed in the Non-Nuclear Instrumentation (ENI)
cabine: 'Y' .

1
4

T1=m Even: Caese /Ce==en s

14:23:00 ' The following 1s a su= ary of
j

plant conditions prior to the trip
|

Flux 98.6% ;

RC Pressure 2157 psig
FZE level 202 inches -

E tank levei 71 inches
"A" 599'I.
"B" 600*F.

C "A" 557'F.
"

RE no 556*F.
T B"

"A" 73 x 106 ibs/hr
EC now "B" 73 I 106 lbs/hr
Letdown nov 48 gp=
OTSG "A" 1v1 (OP) 67%
OTSG "B" Iv1 (OP) 65:
DISG "A" FELV 242 inches
OTSG "B" FRLY 254 inches
OTSG "A" Pressure 911 psig.

OTSG "B" pressure 909 psig
Main Stea= Pressure 894 psig
Main Stem: Te=p. 589 F.
Condenser vacuu= 1.76
Generated 5' 834
DFI level 12.7 ft.

6Feed now "A" 5 I 10 lbs/hr
Feed now "B" 5 I 10 lbs/hr
Feed Pressure "A" 970 psig
Teed Pressure "B" 968 psig

14:23:2; +24 Veit Bus Failure (EN~ Cause still unknown. Apparent y,
power loss'."I" supply) the positive 24 VDC 'rus sherte'd

dragging the bus vol. age deve te a
.

ArrMcHMENT O

..-
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Crus 2ICc:= tuts
TvretTine

lw voltage trip condition. There
:s a built-in k to second delay

. .

- at which time all power supplies
will trip. There was no trip .

i,

indication on negative (-) voltage. I

This event was missed by the
an=unciator. Following the IOG power
failure, sneh of the control roon ;

indication was lost. Of the 3.nstrum-
i

~ ntation that remained operable Ie
transient, conditions made their indic-
cation questionable to the operators.
.

..

When the positive 24 VDC supply was
14:23: r PORT and Sprzy oper. lost due to the sequence discussed abeve

the signzl mordters in ICTI changed state
causi=g POIV/ Spray valves to open. The
PORY circuitry is designed tc seal in
upon actuation and did so. The resultant
loss of the negative 24 VDC halted |

- spray valve motor operator and prevented |

PORT seal in fro = clearing on low
pressure. It is postulated that the PORY
opened fully and the spray valve stroked
for approximately 4 second. The 40:; open
indication on spray valve did not

.

actuate, therefore, the spray valye did
not exceed 40: open.

As a result of the "I" power supply
Raduction in Teedvater failure nary pri=ary plant control14:23 :E

signals responded erroneously. Teold
f ailed to 570*7 (normal indication was
557*7) producing several spurious ala=s .
Tave failed to 570*F (decreased). The
resultant ! ave error modified the reacto:
denand such that control rods were

to increse Tave and reactorw'ithdravn' f
power. The power increase was ter=inated
at 103: by the ICS and a " Reactor Decand
Eigh limit" ala= vas received. Thot
f ailed to *70*I (low) and RC flew failed
to 40 I 10 lbs/hr in each loop (low).I

Both these failures created a BTU ale =-

and linit on feedvater which reduced.

feedvater flow to both OTSG's to.

essentia.'_17 zero. Turbine Header pressure
f ailed to 900 psig (high) which caused
the turbine valres to open slightly to

.

.

.._.__ . _ _ .. _. ._

._ _ _ . .
.

_ . . .

. - - . - _
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|
| Cause/Ce==cnts.

| , Tire Event _

~ regulate header pressure thus increasing
, generated megavatts. These co=bined failures

resulted in a loss of heat sia to the reactor
initiating an excessively high RC pressure
condition.

Rx trip caused by high RC3 pressure at 2300 ps:
14:23:35 Reaccer Trip / Turbine

Turbine was tripped by the reactor.
Trip

14:24:02 El Pressure ,Inj . This was a co=puter printout and indicates
<50' subcooling.* See attached graph of RCReq. (Flag) Pressure /Te=p. vs. Time. This graph is based

en Post Trip data and actual incore ther=e-*

couple data. Fron the reactor trip point (14:2:
*

to 14:33, core exit te=perature data was
obtained by extrapolation and calculated data.
This is supported by .tvo alar = data points
plotted at 18* and 21* of subcooling during
this period from the ecm:puter. It is i=portant
to note that lowest level of subcooling was j

8'T for a very short period of tine.

* NOTE: This co=puter progra vas initiated as
a result of the IMI incident.

Suspect condensate pun:p tripped due to high
14:24:02 I,oss of Both DTI level. This is verified by ???? printedCondensate P=ps

by con:puter, indicatizig the level instrume=t
was over ranged as well as a low flow
indication in the gland stea= condenser as als
indicated by co=puter.

At this time a high RC Drain Tank level'ala=
14:25:50 PCET Isolated

vas received. This was resultant fro = the
PORV r -*4ning open and was positive indicatio
that the PORV was open. At this time, the
operator closed the PORV block valve due to
RCS pressure decreasing and high RCDT level.

EPI initiated auto =atically due to lov RC3
14:26:41 EFI Atzte Initiatien pressure of 1500 psig. The low pressure

condition was resultant fro = the POKV r-=4-#"
full open while the plant was tripped. Full
EPI was initiated with 3 pu=ps resulting in.

apprezi=ately 1100 sp= flow to the RCS. At.

this ti=e, all training non- essential 1.3.
*

-

isolation valves ~
.

.

.

.

.
.. _ . _ .

.. __ _ .

.
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Cause/ Cec =e ts
Ti=e Ere=:'

-

. were closed per 'DG Lessors lha.rned Guidelines
,

....
,

.

Operator turned RC pu=ps off as required by
14:26:54 BC Pu:xps W-==

the applicable e=ergency procedure and B & V
cu'1 break guidelines.

Tsis is first indicatior that RCDT rupture
14:27:20 13 Pressu e Izcr===* r dise had Yuptured. 13 pressure increase dau

obtad:ed fro: Post Trip Review and Scrip Chartwas
.- 1:dication.

14:31:32 R3 Pr' essure WP
T.is alar: was initiated by 2 psig in R3. T:1:

is at:ributed to stea: release from RCDT. Cod.

'sa.feties had not opened at this time based upe:
tail pipe te=peratures re:orded at 14:32:03
(Co=puter) .

T:is occurred due to <600 psig in OTSG "A.
14:31:49 O!!G "A" 3::rpru e 2ir==-12

T=e low pressure vas caused by 0T50 "A" boili=;
Ac:uation d_y which was resultant fro = the ITU 11=it a:d

failed C~SG 1evel trans=itter. This resulted
i: the closure of all feedvater and stes= bloc
valves which service OTSG "A".

2.A Caused by suction valve shutting due to
14:31:59 Mai: Feedm er ?% matrix actuation in previous step.Tripped

:C.17 bypassed and EPI balanced betweeMr "=11
14:32 ~_4:!.1 IS A/3 3 pas.s 4 nos:les (Total flow approxir.atel- 1100 gp:7

-rv M break operating guidelines).

Sur.ed by operator to ensure feed.-ater was
14:32:25 Sur:ed 5:es= rive:

Z:ergesc7 7e:edw.:er p_== available to feed OTSG's.

14:33 Cere Exi: e=p. Verified T:a core exit incere ther:ocouples indicated
the highes: core outlet te perature value was
560*T . RCS pressure was 2353 psig atthis rize;
theredore, the subcooling margin a: this time
vs.s IC3*?. Minimu= subcoolinE r.argin fer :he

a: tire transient was 8 T. It is

p:s:.f.a:ed that some loca*.1 zed boiling
c::u.r ed in the core at this point as
1: dica:ed by the self povered neutron,

dete: tors.
-

.

14:33 *4: 4 Sur:ed M:::: -i re: I. e$- Sce dis:Essics as " Started Stea= ive: I=er-N

3es:- Teeinze: ?:== g ecy Feedva:er Pu=p."

14:33:33 ?. ?tessure Ed;: * 255 ;sig: A: this pei :, pressurizer is solid and cede
sa.fety lif ts (RCV-8). This is the highes:
RC5 pressure as recorded c Post Trip Review.
Appare:.1, RCV-8 lif ted early due :c sea:7

.
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Caus e /Cc==ents
-

Time Ivent-

I1eakage prior to the transiest and 2: r-9 dii
|not lift.

14:34:23 13 Do=a Ei Rad Level
LT-19 alarmed at this poist. Eighese leve-
indicated during course of is.::1.:ent us:s 50
1/br. Rigt radiation levels in 25 cat = sed br
release of non-condensable gases in time pres-

'

urizer and cool. ant .
.

.

14:35:33 A:te=pted 3NI Repover Witb- This re ulted in spikes ojserved A: semer
cet Success gized strip charts.

-

.

Caused by oveload of buffer. Resr*-' g 1:

14:36:50 C =puter Merload no further ce=puter data tmtil b=f fc =atches
up with prin.out.

This valve was closed to prevent ovefeedi:-
14:3E:1.5 777-34 C1csed

DISG "B" beyond 100. * indicated Oper-'- g Ecg e

NE was restered by rs=oving the I-35 ?cn.r
14:44:12 3:1 Powe- lastered Success- Supply Moniter Module. This allowed time

fc117 breakars to be reclosed. At this time., it u.s
observed that the "A" UTSG uas d=y, that press-
urizer was selid (Indicated off sca*e 3::igh',.

- RC outlet te=pera:ure indi:ated 556*? Loe; i

& B average), and RC average te=per-w e 4+-

cated 532*F (Leop A & 3). Tse highest corec::
the-=ocouple ta=peratc.re a^. this time was I~_*I
RSC pressure vr.s 240C psig (satu: atis_ te::. a:
this pressure is 662*?.) . T:is data tv-ified,

nz:n al eire.:lation sus in trerress =" the
plant subcooling sa:E : vas 131*I . '.34.s ed e-i

core e: cit the:=ccouples) .

14:44:2. 22 Isela:1:: and C:oling At this time,13 pressure increased e 4 ps_.Actuatica and initiated 13 Isoletter. Tse opet=mr
verified all d=:ediate actions o :c:re:d prr;c~
for EP!, L?I, s.=d R3 !selatio: and ".ec _.ing. T:

increasi:g RI pressure ar res:1 ar: f-em I_ -?
passder EP: 2: :his ti=e.

.

""hese "E5" s ste=s were bpassed at tir.s ti:a
14:46:1') 37pe.ssed EFI, *?: :dB

isolstic: and Oc: ling to again balt:ce EP: firv eri teste:e =.oob--*

vater to esse:_ia" ai-r'* 4 = 7 equ:7:a::.: .i.t..

RCP's, letdor: :::lers, CC X's at . .

.

_ . . . _ _ . _ . . _ _ _ . . _ . _ _
_ .. . _.

. . . _
. . _ _ _ _ _ . .
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Tine Event Caus e/Comeents

14:51:57 Rupture Matrix Actuation on The actuation was resultant from a deg-

OTSG-B radation of CTSG-3 pressure. Cold a=e:-
gency feed was being injected into the OTSG
at this time. This matriz actuation isolated
all feedvater e and stean block valves to tl.
3-0TSG and tripped the "B" mein 77 pump. Both
Emergency TV pu=ps were already in operation
at this time. 5-0TSG 1evel at this time was'

70% (Operation Range) .

14:52 Ep! Throttle:5 and RCS At this time, the maidsm core exit thermo-
Pressure Reduced to 2300 couple ta=perature sas $15*7, RCS pressure
psig was 2390 psis. Therefore, the subcooli:s

margin was 147'T. Natu_al circulatic= vas-

in effect as verified previously. All con-

ditions had been sa-dsfied to thrcttle' EPI.
Therefore, flow was throttled dov: to approx-
imately 250 sp= to reduce RCS pressure to
2300 psig in order to attept to reduce the
flow rate through RCT-E a=d into the RB.

14:53 leestablished Letdown At this time, the opera. tor was atteptir.g
to establish RCS presst:re control viz ner=.al
RC makeup and letden. .

14:56 Ope =ed P.J Pu=p Re: ire. This was done to assure the r pu=:s would
Talves have =4-4- e flow at all ti=es to preve:t

possible pu=; da= age.

Feedvater was slevl admitted14:56:43 Bypassed the A-0TSG Rupture
- -

hatrix and Reestablished to the A-00'SG which was dry up to thi.s point.
Teed to the A-0TSG Teedvater was admitted _hrough the Au:rilia y

FW header via the E bypauss valves. The
feedrate was very alev in order to =4 4 've
thermal shock to the OTSG-and resultant depres
surization of the 105. RCS pressure control
was very unstable at this ti:ne. It is pestulct
that sone, localised' boiling Soccured in care
at this point' as indiptei by .self neutrtn
detectors.

.

.

e
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Cause/Commtnts
Event _

Ti=e_
This was done to regain W centrol of the

,

B4:57:09 * Bypassed the 3-0TSG 3-0TSG. lavel was still high in this OTSG
(approximately 65: Operating Range). Therefere.Rupture Matrix .

feed was not necessary at this time. The Main
Staa= Isolation valves were open .

-

in preparation for bypass valve operation ,

'

(when necessary).

This was done in preparation for a RCP stern ,
~

14:57:15 Established RC Pu=p (when tiecessary) and to r4n4-4 re pump sea
Seal Rett:rn degradation.

This verified feedvater was being adnitted to
Reestab;ished ievel

the OTSG and made it available for core13:00:09
In A-0 SG cooling via natural circulatien. Feed to 9' c

generator was continued with the intent of
proceeding to 95: on the Operating Range.

This value was based upon "A" RCS loop

15:00:09 77'.T Subcoeled "A" Ioop pars =eters at this time. The "A" loop was

being cooled down at this time by the A-C"SG
fill and the operator was attempting to
equalize loop te=peratures.

at this time, loop te=peratures were nea:ing
23*F Delta-T/ Manned the equalization. This delta-T was calculated15:15 Te ch=.ica* Suppert Center from loop A & B T 's and core exit therme-c

couples.

This was done based on the fact there was a
Declared Class "E" Imerge= 7

loss of coolant throuSh RCV-8 in the15:17 '

containment and EPI had bee: initiated. El:
non-essen,gial CPJ 3. tersonne.1 were direc ed
to itvacuate ' and; c'ontact off-aite agenciu le-

Survey"tes= vas sent to Auxiliary Ini" di:. |
gan.

Ac this point the A-0TSG 1evel was increut.:.g~

|Opened E=ergenry N 31ock and the decision was made to comnence f 4P4 g15:19
to B--O'SG the B-0TSG simultaneously. The intent was t:

go 95% on both OTSG's without exceeding T2.5
cooldown li=its (100'F/hr) * ile maines e ;
RCS pressure control.
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Ca=se/C=- -ts"'
'

Ti=e Even:

% wes re=ultant from the tank supply valve
Le Level un-= in Sodi=n o-A; whc the 4 psig RB isolation and cool-15:26
Hydroxide Task i=g si;=21 actuated. The sodium hydroxide was

re eased to both L7! trains. - Sodium Eyd:dzide~

Was ad=itted to the ICS via. EPI from .the BWST.
(%p htaly 2.py: injected into the RCS.)

A: ti:is ti=e, all conditions had been satis-.

3:50 Te -dcated E*1 find (per s=221 break operating guidelines)
t: tar =isa:a EF . ICS pressure control'

had "mean es.a511shed using normal makeup and
I'I was ter=iniated and essentiallyla:d:n.:..

d
.a" releases to the 13 vere discontinue .

16:00 Cez:nesced Pressuri:ar A: this ine,1:'S pressure and ten:perature
vee vell e. der con:rol. Natural circulationHeatup vts fu:ccic d g as designed (approrimmtely 23'

.

da~ ca '') . ICS te=perature was being maint41ue
a: a=p ext:stely 450*. RCS pressure was appro
i=ctaly 23C0 psig. The decision was made at
this peint to c=:se:ee pressurizer haatup in
preparatio: to re--establish a staan space in
tia pressn 'rer.

T.m Z=er.e=:y S rvey Tea = reported no radiatio |

above back- |16:07 Su:vey Tea: Report s=vey res .ts .aker off site war.~

g rund.

16:0E =04 Shutdev: S:ea: Dri e hergency W pu=p was r=dngI:e :::or drive:I=ergency W P=p tiaref:re, the staa: drives pun:p was not neede
T:e piz : rs=zi:ed in this condition for app-

,

4 1::z:ely 2 he rs, while heating up the press
u: izar to sa:.: ration temperature for 1800 psig

W 4= vas zetified cf plant status.
16:15 Press Relezse

18:05 Ze.ablished Stez= fps.:e A: *his poist, ressurizer tem:perature was
a; ::xt:.s.tt'.y 62*7. Pressurizer level was?ressurizer
t :.-gi: bad. :: sca e by increasing letdova.*

7== this ;ci : pressurizer level was reduced*

cpert:ing level and normal pressure.

t: _ r-=* .

sa es:ablished viz pressure heaters.

5:.t:e a:4 7eder:1 Age:eies notified.
| 15:30 Te:_-e_ ::ed C*.s.ss 3 herge::p

:
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Tich_
h e facision was made to re-establish forced

.

1 Torced Flow I,4-inted flow cooU.iq; in the ES at this tina. R&W
21:07

in ES and Iit0 wre consulted. EF-13 and 1:D were
started. At this point, ,ES parameters were
stabilized and maintm4nd at E pressure-2000

Pressurizerpsig, ECS temperature-420*7.
level-235 inches. The pla:t was considered i=
a no=r1 configuration.
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Prop:sec Orcer of Reprogravir,; of NRJ Manpower for Approved THI-2 Actions
.

Estirated Mae;cwer Free ..

FYSO (7 mel FYSI (12 mol

PMY Cu s PMY Ces
trief Des:ription ef Re:r: tea-r-ine Actice

5 5 1 1 !

Defer work on Early 5tte Reviews thrw FY 611.
2 7 3 4

I
Eliminate Acvance: Reactors w:ra inra FY212.

6 13 16 20

Defer standar: plant reviews thru FY213.

5ststantia11y redace NRR pa*ticipation in 3 16 4 24
4.

standarcs cevelcpmer.t.tnr. FY 81

Reca:e W susp:rt to other offices to minimum 5 21 12 36
5.

level tnra FY al

Reis:e w:rk on revisions to Standard Review Plan6. and eliminate wora on licensing improve-er.ts 0 21 10 46

in FY al

Defer w:rk on CP ap;11 cations thru FY 81, except 13 34 13 59
7.

those with com;1ete SER

Sotstartially reduce effort on aucit caleslations 4 38 4 63
8.

tnrs FY 81

Defe- wora on non. critical te;ical re; ets thru 2 40 4 67
9.

FY 81

efer all staff work on 9eneric issues othe- than10. 'unresolve: Safety Issues" inra FY 80, anc
reesce level of staff ma-power on these issues to 42 82 31 98

40% of b.cget for FY El

NTOL Reprogra, ring Line-

-- -- -
- .-- . - -- -- -- ----

Recsce level of staff manpower on OL reviews oy
50s for remainder of FY 80 and by 307 for FY 8111.

(util furtner celay issuances of schedsled 18 26

reviews for FY 80 and 81) -4
Reduce Post-CP work by one half12. -

Redace level of staff manpower on OR' routine 9
-

13. actions ty 10s for remainder of FY 20
17

-

Stop all remaining work on OL r,eviews14.

Reschedwie USI as neeced to reduce manoower 5
-

15.
by 40% for remaincer of FY SO

Reschedsle S!7 as needed to redsce manpower by 5 |
-

16.
40% for remainder of FY 30 -

4
Eliminate all Training for remainder of FY 3017.

Recsce SEP by' additional 40% (leaves only care-
,

5 !-

18. taker function) for remain,cer of FY 30 |-

. |

Further restnedale USI to reduce manscwer 5
-

19. acottional 40s for remainder of Fy S0

Further reduce staff manp:wer on OR rowtine:=111 defer work on NRO-
.

20. *

actions by sciitional 5
requirec actions deemed of " Lesser safety

-
4

significance"| 124
Totals 158

372
~

122

Remainoer of PMY in NRR

.

m

.
9 .. *
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a Se: Twl.2 4: i:ns. .
Fr:;;se: Or:e* cf Re;re;rrrir; Of NER w *.;: er fer 4;;r:

Esti-ate: v ;e.er Freea

Ff!* f7 ] FY5: ' 2 -o )

PMY Cs PwY C ms
Erie' Oes:ri;ti:n cf tete::es.v m ; 1.c:1:e

1. Defer .cra on Early Stte Reviews inra FY 31 ~5 5 1 1

2. Eliminate A:vance: React:rs ors thrs FY21
2 7 3 4

6 13 16 20
3. Defer stan ar: plant reviews inrs FY21

4 Ss:sta ta11j re:,,ce NRR partict;ation in
3 16 4 24

stanot.r:s :evel ; eSt inc. FY al

5. Re:sce NRR sa;;;r: to other :ffices to mintmam
5 21 12 36

le.el Inr. Ff 3;

6. Re: ace .:rn on revisi:ns to Star:ard Revie. Plan
an: eli-inate .crn on licensing i ;r:ve ents

0 21 10 46
in FY 31

7. Defee a ri :n ;P a:;11:sti:ns tnrs FY 31. except
13 34 ~13 53

tn:se witn ::mplete SER

3. 5.:startially re:.ce eff:r en ascit cal:.lati:ns
4 33 4 63

ter. Fr 3;

on non.:ritical t=pi:a1 re;:rts tnra
2 40 4 679. Oefer .:ea

FY al

10. Oefer all staff acrs on gereei: iss.es :thee th an
"*anres:1ve: Safety Issges" tnra FY S0. an;
rec.ce level of staff manpc.er en :nese iss.es to

42 S2 31 98
40% :f .:;et f:r FY S1

NTOL Re:r:;ra .ing Line
_____ ___ _ __________________ ._ ___ _______

Re:sce 'evel of staff man;;.er on OL revie s y11. 50% for re-atncer of FY 30 anc ty 30% fer FY 81
(will f ortner celay issaances Of scned.ied 18 25
reviews for FY 30 and al)

4 -

12. Red.:e Post CP work ty one half
-

13. Re:a:e level of staff manpo.er on CR c:utine 9 .

a::1:es p 10% for rer.aineer of FY 50
17 -

14. Step all remaining work on OL reviews

15. Res:nedale 25! as needed to redace man;c.er 5 -

by 40% for remaineer of FY SO

16. Res:*e:sle SEs as reeded to red.ce man:o er by 1
5 l

-

40% fer re-aineer of FY 30 ]

-
,

4 l17. Elimir. ate all Training for remaineer of FY 30 1

-
IS. Re: ace SEP ty aediti:nal 40% ' leaves only :are- 5 -

taker fanction) for remain,er of FY 30

19. Further resenegale 'JSI to recace man; .er 5
-

acettianal 4;% fer remain:er of FY 30

7.rtner ree.:e S aff mano er on 'R ro.:ine .

20. acti:ns by a ttieral SE :.ill Oefer a:rk On '.~C- *

reasire: sc-ices :ee e: Of " Lesser safety
_4 _,

significar:e'.'
Totals 153 124

122 372
Re air er of P*'Y in :4RR.
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4m31A/80 - Generic issua r.wprogv es t .my
ptaff wor ~ in progress or was planned in FYS0U-r =

cu;; 'a uorking progress by contractor
S} a Wori planned or in progress by other offices

,

. Based on survey in late October 1979

RESULTS OF POINT ASSIGYd.ENTS

.

Point Total - 230

Water HanrnerA-1
Westinghouse Stear Generator Tube IntegrityA-3

A-7 Mark I - Long Term Program
A-9 ATWS .

A-17 Syster.s Interactions
A-39 SRV Pool Dynamic Loads

Point Total - 220

A-2 Asymetric Blowdown Loads
BWR Nozzle CrackingA-10
Qualifications of Class IE Safety-Related EquipmentA-24

A-40 Seismic Design Criteria

Point Total - 210
_

A-11 Reactor Vessel Materials Toughness

Point Total - 200
Control of Heavy Loads Near Spent FuelA-36

A-4 CE Steam Generator Tube Integrity
B&W Steam Generator Tube IntegrityA-5

A-8 Mark 11 Program

Point Total - 190

A-42 Pipe Cracks in Boiling Water Reactors
A-44 Station Blackout

Point Total - 180
Steam Generator and Reactor Coolant Pump SupportA-12

B-6 Loads. Load Combinations, Stress Limits

k 7~771 C ffMENTf

.

. . . . , . _ _ - . . _ . . _ . . . ,
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Top 20
" !*

IPoint Total - 160
!

Containr.ent Emergency Sump Reliability
- _: _

'
A-43

-w--
wm- -~=7

- ,=.=::
.

Point Total - 150

Impacts of the Coal Fuel Cycle2 -
NEPA Reviews of Accident Risks- 3

Con B Impacts on Fisheries

Point Total - 140 f
PdLB Inside Containment - Equipment QualificationCen
Instruments to Follow the Course of An Accident3

j

Adequacy of Offsite Power Systems |
Structural Integrity of Containment Penetrations y

-26
Occupational Radiation Exposure Reduction>

Diesel Reliability Available resources
Decomissioning of Reactors can be assigned at,

SD discretion of Division
Director.

Point Total - 130
O

@ Environmental Technical Specifications
Forecasting Electricity DemandRcs B-2 Costs of Alternatives in Environmental Design

.

50 B-46

Point Total - 120
Primary Coolant System Decontamination '

de6 -1
Adequacy of Safety-Related DC Power Supplies-3

A-37 Turbine Missiles
Pipe Rupture Design CriteriaCon A-18 ,

B-48 BWR Control Rod Drive Mechanical Failures
'

REs B-37 Chemical Discharges to Receiving Water

Point Total - 110

con A-14 Flaw Detection
FM Non-Safety Loads on Class IE Power Sources

Res A-38 Tornado Missiles
c,on @ Behavior of BWR Mark III Containment
REs B-42 Socioeconomic Environmental Impacts

i
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Point Total - 100

3;on A-13 Snubbers
Digital Computer Protection SystensA-19 Increase in Spent Fuel Pool Storage Capacity
Nuclear Power Plant Design for the Reduction of VulnerabilityA-28

A-29 to Industrial Sabotage
of Two-Way Slabs and Shells and Buckling Behavior of

cch B-5 Ductility
Steel Cor,tainnents

ccn -i n CONTEMPT Computer Code Maintenance u

cen -/D; Standard Problem Analysis
Piping Benchmark Problems Expenditure of

Res B-25
Effects of Power Plant Entrainment on Plankton manpower halted(cs B-40 Effective Operation of Containment Sprays in a LOCA as soon asC-10 practicable un-

less Director,

Point Total - 90 NRR approves
further work on

C2]; Reload Application Guide these tasks.
Event Categorization
LWR Fuel3- '

N-1 Loop Operation in BWRs and PWRs-

Ice Condenser Containmentccn ,

Control Room Infiltration Measurements-6
Long Tenn Integrity of Seals on Instruments Inside ContainmentC-1

J
Point Total - 80 l

|

A-22 PWR Main Steamline Break |

Tr5 B-28 Radionuclide/ Sediment Transport Program :
Locking Out of ECCS Power Operated Valves |B-8
Improved Reliability of Target lock Safety Relief Valve ';

B-55
fLoad Break SwitchB-53

Analytically Derived Allowable ECCS Equipment Outage Periods !B-
I

-71 Iacident Response

Point Total - 70

A-16 Steam Effects on BWR Core Spray Distribution |

A-32 Missile Effects i

B-4 ECCS Reliability
B-9 Electrical Cable Penetrations of Containment

Subcompartment Standard Problemscon B-11
Containment Cooling Requirements (Non-LOCA)B-12

B-13 Marviken Test Data Evaluation
|, @ Confimation of Appendix I Models ,,
,

k I
. _ . .
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Point Total - 70 (continued) ,

Inservice Inspection of Supports Class 1, 2, 3 and MC ComponentsCen B-47.
Transmission Lines- 9;
Forecasts of Generating Costs of Coal and Nuclear Plantsun B24
ECCS Leakage Ex-containmcnt
Health Effects and Life Shortening from Uranium and Coal Fuel Cycles9

Statistical Methods for ECCS Analysis
;

cen i

Point Total - 60

cch - 1, Themal Hydraulic Stability
Core Physics
Inservice Inspection Criteria and Corrosion Prevention CriteriaB- 1

B-49
for Containments

Reconnaissance Level Investigations ICbpIdc B-38 Value of Aerial Photographs for Site Evaluation i
B-43
(~;E7 Effluent and Process Monitoring Infomation |

B-68 Pump Overspeed During a LOCA

P_oint Total - 50
Safety-Related Operator Actions
Seismic Qualification of Electrical and Mechanical Equipmentc *n B-17

B-24 Ice Effects on Safety-Related Water Supplies2
(Q-5;0 Post-Operating Basis Earthquake

Assessment of Inelastic Analysis Techniques for Equipment1
B-51

and Components
Ceh L-58 Passive Mechanical Failures
con O-6 Loose Parts Monitoring

PWR System Piping
44. n -

Main Steam Line Leakage Control Systems
ten -8

Point Total - 40
Study of Hydrogen Mixing Capability in Containment Post-LOCA

,

jB-14
Implementation and Use of Subsection NF |

Re-examination of Technical Bases for Establishing Technical |
B-27
B-62

Specifications Limits
C-5 Decay Heat Update
C-6 LOCA Heat Sources

RHR Heat Exchanger Tube Failures i
. Assessment of Agricultural Land in Relation to Power Plant Sit ngC-9 ,

|

RE' C-16 andCoolingSystem(election

..___
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Point Total - 30

d[}) Secondary Accident Consequence Modelingccn
B-31 Dam Failure Model

Dose Assessment Methodology
Develop Des'ign Testing and Maintenance Criteria for AtmosphereB-33

9mrkic B-36 Cleanup System
Effectiveness of Ultimate Heat Sinks/TE S B-29

Monitoring for Excessive Vibration Inside the Reactor Pressure Vessel
Iodine SpikingB-65

Study of Containment Depressurization by Inadvertent Spray OperationInterim Acceptance Criteria for Solidification Agents for Radioactive
B-73
C-2
C-17

Solid Wastes

Point Total - 20
Insulation Usage Within Containment (Blocking of Vent Paths in0-3

Subcompartments)
Assessment of Failure and Reliability of Pumps and Valves

OC-1' NUREG Report for Liquid Tank Failure AnalysisCcn
C-15

Point Total - 10

B-23 LHFBR Fuel -

Advisability ot Seismic Scram |

Power Grid Frequency Degradation and Effect on Primary Coolant PumpsD-1
B-70

'

Point Total - 0
Power Grid Frequency Degradation and Effect on Primary Coolant Pumps

B-70 Storm Surge Model for Coastal SitesC-14

\Conglete,

A-6 Mark I Short Term Program
Containment Leak TestingA-23
Reactor Vessel Pressure Transient ProtectionA-26
RHR Shutdown RequirementsA-31

Design Basis Floods and ProbabilityIsolation of Low Pressure Systems Connected to the ReactorB-30
B-63 Coolant Pressure Boundary
D-3 Control Rod Drop iccident

i
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Combined With Other Tasks

Need for Power-Energy Conservation (Included in B-2)
Fuel Assembly Seismic and LOCA Responses (Included in A-2)B-45 I '

B-52

Station Blackout (Included in A-44) Vortex Suppression Requirements for Containment Sumps (Included in A-43)B-57

Protection Against Postulated Piping Failures in Fluid SystemsB-18
B-16

Outside Containment (Included in A-18)
Primary System Vibration (Included in B-73)Non-Random Failures (Included in A-9, A-17, A-30. A-35, A-44 and B-56)C-12

Emergency Core Cooling System Capability for future PlantsC-13

(Included in RES Improved Safety Research Program)D-2
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